GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF POWER
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER (POWER)
TRANSMISSION, PLANNING & MONITORING ZONE
VIDYUT BHAWAN, FIRST FLOOR, 0-POINT, ITANAGAR-791111

No. CE/TPMZ/W-20(B)/2018-19/15 71 - 77

Dated: 21-01-2021......

OFFICE ORDER

CERTIFICATE OF CONTRACTOR ENLISTMENT

As per provision of Enlistment Rule 2015 in the Department of Power, the Chief Engineer (Transmission, Planning & Monitoring Zone), Power, A.P, Itanagar is pleased to enlist the Following Contractor in **Class C under Supply & Erection Category**. The enlisted contractor shall be eligible to tender for works under Department of Power of the state in the whole of Arunachal Pradesh and such other places where there is supply, erection or maintenance activities of the department. This Enlistment is however, subject to any amendments made from time to time, and will further be governed by limits and conditions given below and as laid down in the Rules but without prejudice to the rights of the department to further prescribe or modify such eligibility criteria, limits and conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Proprietor</th>
<th>Validity</th>
<th>Photograph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS:**

1. The Enlisted Contractor shall be eligible for tendering for all Supply & Erection works upto limit of Rs. 10.00 Crores (Rupees Ten Crores).
2. They shall be required to deposit Earnest Money with each tender as per terms and condition of the tender/agreement.
3. Security deposits will be recovered from their bills in accordance with the rules in force from time to time.
4. They shall employ the required technical staff in accordance with these Rules and as per terms and conditions of each NIT/Contract/Agreement
5. They shall be required to have required engineers capable of dealing with works of large magnitude. They shall be required to intimate changes in their Engineering staffs as and when such changes are made.
6. They shall be in possession of T&P and equipments as laid down in these rules and as per NIT/Contract/agreement.
7. They shall not enter into any fresh or modify the existing partnership without prior approval of the department. In case, they wish to enter into any new, or modify existing partnership, they must intimate in advance full details of the partnership deed. Any departure from this will render the contractors liable to be removed from the approved list of contractors of the department.
8. The Enlisted Contractor shall not be permitted to tender for works in DOP, AP circle responsible for award and execution of contract in which their near relatives are posted as Divisional Accountants or as an officer between the grades of C.E and J.E (Both inclusive).
9. The contractors shall apply for revalidation for his enlistment before 3rd quarter of 4th year to the Enlisting authority. In cases where the applications are received after the date of expiry on enlistment/revalidation but within three months of expiry, the application can be accepted with an additional late fee of 0.5% of processing fee every day of delay after the expiry. Application received, thereafter shall not be accepted and contractor should apply for fresh enlistment as per the rules.
10. They shall also intimate the change, if any, in the address of their registered office/head office. In case they fail to intimate such changes to the department, their names would be liable to be removed from the approved list of contractors.
11. They are required to secure works of required magnitude in the power department under State Government. In case they fail to secure any work of the required magnitude during the period of 3(three) consecutive years, the enlistment of the contractors is liable to be weeded from the approved list of contractors of the department.

12. The enlisted contractors shall be required to complete the form of Performance Report of works of contractor, in duplicate, in the manner as prescribed in these Rules.

13. They shall abide by the terms and conditions of the Enlistment Rules of the department as amended from time to time and terms and conditions of NIT/Contract/Agreement. They shall execute works as per stipulated time and specifications. For omission and commission as laid down in these Rules, they must be demoted to a lower class, their business with the department suspended for any period, or their names must be removed from the approved list, the decision of the enlisting authority in this regard will be final.

14. They shall not indulge in unethical practices and shall maintain good conduct.

Enlisting Authority

(Er. T. Mara)
Chief Engineer (Power)
Transmission, Plg & Mng Zone
Vidhyut Bhawan, Dp, Itanagar (A.P)

No.CE/TPMZ/W-20(B)/2018-19/1311-44

Dated:- ..........................

Copy to:

1. The PS to Hon’ble Minister Power, Itanagar for kind information of Hon’ble Minister please
2. The Commissioner (Power Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar
3. The Chief Engineer(P), EEZ/WEZ/CEZ/CEI, Itanagar for information and with the request to circulate the order to all field units under their respective jurisdiction
4. The Chief Engineer(Monitoring), DHPD, Itanagar for information and with the request to circulate the order to all field units under their respective jurisdiction.
5. The Director APEDA, Urja Bhawan, Itanagar for information and with the request to circulate the order to all field units under your jurisdiction.
6. Website: www.arunachalpower.org.in
7. By Registered post to the person/firm concerned.

Enlisting Authority

(Er. T. Mara)
Chief Engineer (Power)
Transmission, Plg & Mng Zone
Vidhyut Bhawan, Dp, Itanagar (A.P)